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Abstract-A problem in mathematical economics concerning the 
optimal investment of resources is solved via the techniques of op
timal control theory. Interesting theoretical complications include 
the simultaneous presence of interdependent control variable in~ 

equality constraints, state variable inequality constraints, and singu
larity conditions. Economic implications of the results are briefly 
discussed. 

1. I NTRODUCTION 

THERE has been, in economic theory, extensive 
disc uss ion of aggregate models o f capita l accu~u 

lation, much of it directed toward t he determma
tion of investment plans optima l under some specified 
criterion [3], (6) , [8 ], (9). This problem may be for
mulated as one in opbrnal con tro l. The foll owing exam
pl e, involving two state variables rather than the s ingle
state variable customary in earl ier a nal yses, has been 
artificiall y s implified in other respects in order to high
lig ht the way in which newly developed techniques of 
control t heory enter into the solution of such problems 
in econom ic growth . Disc ussion of a more gene ra l for
mulation of the economic model will be undertak en else
where. 

Essentia ll y, the economic problem is in the allocation 
of output between consumption a nd investment, a nd in 
the composition of investment, which ma y be direc ted 
toward growth in alternative ca pital assets. Thus, it is 
supposed that the capita l stock and t he la bor force of 
the economy at any mom ent d etermines the maximum 
output flow; then, by its expenditu res on capital ac
cumu lation and labor tra ining, the society determines 
the rates of grow th of capita l a nd t ra in ed labor, and 
hence determines th e paths of output, consumption, and 
employmen t for the future. One possible measure of the 
resulting current welfare in the society is per capita con 
sumption. 

I n Section II the probl em is forma ll y posed. Some 
relevant facts from control theory are summarized in 
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Section Ill, a nd a solution is given III Section IV. A 
brief economic in terpretation of some of the optimali ty 
conditions, and som e concluding comments, a re se t out 
in Section V. 

II. TH E PROBLEM 

The allocation problem is formulated in t his section. 
I t is assumed that t he tota l value of the community's 
a nnual produ ction of goods ca n be represented as a 
function of its capital stock and employed labor force. 
Thus, letting Q (measured in dollars per yea r) denote 
th e va lu e of ann ual production, K (measured in dollars) 
the value (replacement cost) of the physical capital 
s tock, a nd W (measured in men) the n umber of em
ployed wo rkers, the assumption is that 

Q = F (K, W) . (1 ) 

The fun ction F is assumed to be homogeneolls of degree 
one in K a nd W, to be positi ve, with positive first par
tia l derivatives, concave in K a nd W, a nd to satisfy 

1'(0, W) = F(K, 0) = o. 

Moreover it is assum ed tha t a point (K, W) ca n be found 
which satisfies the equation 

aF 
- (K, 11') = " + 'Y + 0 
aK 

for a ll releva n t valu es of the pa rameters n, 'Y, 0, to be 
in troduced bel ow_ (A ll variables are functions of time, 
but the argu ment t will generall y be omit ted.) 

Two catego ries of Ilonconsumption use of the outp u t 
flow represented by Q are recognized in this analysis. 
The first is alloca tion of pa rt of outp u t to accumulation 
of furth e r cap ita l stock. Let I (measured in dollars per 
yea r) be th e rate of Row of o utput directed toward such 
addition s to capital: J is t hen the rate of gross invest
ment in physical cap ita l. The realized net addi t ion to 
ph ysical ca pita l is , however, not so large, s in ce some in
vestment is necessary s imply to ma intain the capita l 
stock at ex isting levels. Approximating thi s replace ment 
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requiremenl by oK (dolla rs per year),' 

I = K + oK, or K = I - oK. (2) 

(This equation , th us, says s im ply t hat t he gross invest
men t rate I has t wo co mpon ents- lhe portion requ ired 
to match retirement of existing capita l and the part left 
over for increase of the s tock. ) 

A second category of expenditure arises because it is 
assumed th a t train in g costs are incurred in qua lify ing 
labor for entry in to produc. tion . For t he present work it 
w ill be assum ed that this cost is a constan t, d dolla rs 
per ma n ,2 a nd the refo re that for every ma n newly 
trained in a given yea r, the consumption of t he com
munit y must be reduced b y d dollars that year. Let it be 
supposed tha t the number of men wh ic h it is necessary 
to t ra in in any year in o rder to maintain the level of 
employmen t cons tant at W is .uW pe r year. Then, s in ce 
vV +,u. lIT! is t he total nu m ber of men newly tra in ed per 
year, a nd d is the cost per man , the redu ction in atta in
able consumption d ue to t rain ing of new la bor may be 
wri tten 

E = d(W + !'W), or W = Eld - !,W. (3) 

The varia ble E migh t t hen be ca lled the rate of gross 
investment in " hu man capital, " a nd (3) shows that it 
also has two componen ts represen ting provis ion for re
tiremen t of existin g stocks a nd provision for increase of 
s tocks. 

Consumption (in dolla rs per yea r) is g iven as the 
resid ua l 

C = F(K, W) 

= F(K, W) 

[ - E 

(K + oK) - d(W + !,W). (4) 

This equation thus reflec ts the fact that the total out
pu t Row Q is a llocated among three uses- a Row C 
dest ined for present consu mption , a Row I represen t ing 

] The noneconomist should be warned that this discussion glosses 
over some difficu lties in valuation of capital. Here these are avoided 
by measu ring capita l stock in dollars and ou tput in dollars per year, 
and supposing that the physica l un it of capital s tock a nd the sac rifice 
of consumption required to acq uire one physical uni t are unchanging. 
M ore precise discussion of this issue would be long, and not rea ll y 
relevant to the concerns of t his pa per. 

A word about the deprecia tion assu mptioll is a lso a ppropriate. 
Throughout. the assumption tha t the proporti on of the capital stock 
and of the labor force being retired each year is a constant is rather 
unsatisfactory in a dynamic growing economy. except as a crude a p
proximation. Simple dependence on time or on the state of the system 
cou ld easil y be admitted , but it should 'be observed t ha t the most 
appealing hypothes is-tbat the probabili ty of retirement for a ma
ch ine or a laborer depends on the leng th of time a lread y served
would prohibi t a ny finite representation of the state of the system. 
The reason is that the requi rement for replacement, and he nce the 
rate of increase. of both phys ica l capital and lahor would then depend 
011 t he present age s tructure of each. rather t han just t he total s tock. 
and t hus would depend on the en tire past histories of investment in 
capita l a nd labor. The "exponent ial decay" assumption avoids t his 
d ifficu lty. 

2 Alternatively. if the tra ining cost d is assumed to depend upon 
K / IV (the capita l per worker) at the time of training, or upon WIL 
(the employmen t rate) a t the time of trai ning. the a nalysis ca rries 
through. In either of t hese cases there a rises t he possibility of optimal 
ba lanced growth at less tha n full employmen t. 

the cons umption foregone because o f t he use of resources 
in adding to stocks of physica l capita l, a nd a flow E 
representing t he consumption foregone in order to de
vote resources to training newly employed labor. 

The developm en t of this model economy is completely 
determi ned when, from a given init ia l position, the pres
ent a nd future a ll ocation of output to the two invest
ment uses (ph ysica l cap ital a nd labor trainin g) is speci
fi ed. S upposin g t his to be open to choice. one may ask 
what a llocation would be best for a n economy with given 
production poss ibilities. The cri ter ion for the presen t 
problem will be taken to be 

JT C(I) 
J = -- exp ( - -yl)dl, 

o L(I) 
(5) 

where T is· a ll pla nning horizon" whic h may b e infinite. 
'Y is a ra te of d iscou n t of f u tu re fl ows, and L represen ts 
the tota l labor force. A given allocation pla n , resultin g 
in a uniq ue consu mp t ion path, t hu s yield s a s in g le value 
for J. The plan y ield ing t he g reates t such v a lu e will be 
selected as best. 

A feasible a llocation must guarantee that none of the 
Rows C, 1, E become negative, reflec t ing the fa c t that 
investment canno t be fin a nced by permitting consump
tion to fall below zero (defined to be the subsis tence 
level) , a nd that resources once embodied in machines or 
train in g cann ot be recovered and transferred to provide 
consumption , nor transfo rm ed in to one another. This 
requirement can be expressed conveniently b y defi ning 
two gross investment rates as proportions of total out
put Q, 

1 K+oK 
s =- = 

Q F(K, W) 
(6) 

E d(W + !,W) 
e = - = 

Q F(K, W) 

and requiring 

o ::; s, 0 :$ e, s+.::; I, (7) 

the need for the las t in equa lity stemmin g from the fact 
that 

C = (1 - s - .)F(K, W) (8) 

a nd C is required to be non-negative. 
There is a further constra int, aris in g fro m the fact 

that la bor is no t p rod uced within t he syst em . H ere it is 
assumed that the total labor force is d etermined exog
eno usly according to th e sim ple growth law 

L = nL, L(O) = L o (9) 

where n is a constan t rate (per yea r) of labor force 
growth. Then the number of employed workers mllst 
satisfy t he full emp loyment constrain t 

W ::; L. (10) 

Two trea tmen ts of this res triction a re possible. The first 
is sim ply to in corpo rate the ha rd barrie r of full em ploy
men t in to the a na lysis b y addin g conditions (9) a nd ( 10) 
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to (6) a nd (7). Th is form of t he problem, wh ic h presen ts 
t he greater techn ica l cha ll enge, will be disc ussed here. 
An alternative is to argue that the pressures of full em
pl yrnent come il1 to play mo rc smooth ly, with mounting 
socia l costs associated with rising employment rates 
beyond some level. 1 n this case, a penal ty cost fu nction 
mig ht be constructed to represent the soc ial cos ts of 
inflation ary pressures. There is no need to discuss th is 
latter approach explicitly here. 3 

If the horizon T is infini te, the terminal cOI.1ditions 
may be left free, wit h th e analysis itself determ in ing t he 
optimal endpoint. B tl t, as is pl ausibl e - and recogni zed 
in the econOI1l ies li tera tll re (3 ]- fo r a fi n i te horizon 
problem, term inal con di tions are essential to represent 
a ny we ight attached to the welfa re (so fa r as capita l 
stoc ks are releva nt) of generations beyond the ho ri zon. 
T ermina l targets may be expressed as 

W(T) 
W (1') 2: W T , or --- > 'WT; 

L (T) -

K(T) 2: K T , 
K(T) 

(1\) or --> r7'· 
L (T) -

Specification of the system is thus com pl ete. I t is con
venient , however, to rewrite the problem in terms of the 
ca pi tal-labor rat io and the empl oy ment rate, as is 
permitted by the assumption of linea r homogeneity of 
th e fun ction F. W riting the capita l- la bor ratio a nd t he 
employment rate as 

K W 
r = - and "W =-

L L 

respectively, a nd in t roducing the function f(r) to repre
sen t F( r, 1), t he cri ter ion becomes 

J = f T(1 - S - e)wf(r/w) exp (-"(I)dl. (12) 

° 

a nd us ing (6) to s ubst itute for K a nd ~v. T he result is 

. i' = swf(r/ w) - (n + o)r 

e 
W = - wf(r/ w) - (" + 1') 10. 

d 

(13) 

(14) 

T hus the problem, fina ll y , is to determ ine the invest
ment po licy s(t), e(t) , which y ields a max imum to J, 
subject to t he system equations (13) and (14), t he con 
straints (7), (8), (9), and (10), a nd the term ina l cond i
t ions (11). A solu t ion is outli ned in Section I V, af ter a 
summa ry of some facts from control theory. 

Ill. F ACTS FROM CONTROL T U EORY 

Be fore attem pti ng the solution of the problem formu
lated above, it is approp riate to sum marize in one place 
a set of recen tly developed control theoretic results 
scattered t ill now in d iffe rent places in the li teratu re. 
Consider the dynam ic syste m 

x = £(x, u , I) ; x(/o) = Xo (15) 

where x is an n-vector of state va riables, u an tn-vector 
of control va riables, and f an n-vecto r function of the 
variables x, u, and t, of suAi cient smoothn ess to insu re 
uniq ue solu t ion of the d ifferen tia l eq uation (15) for a ll 
ini tial valu es X o that ma y be of interest. Th e problem is 
to choose the con t rol fun c tion u (/) 0 :5,1:5,1' such t ha t 
the criterion 

J = 1. T L (x, u , I)dl (16) 

is max im ized subject to the constra in ts 

oI!(x(T), T) = 0 

u (/) E U 

(q eq uations of terminal con-
strai nts) (17) 

(U is a convex set in R"'; inequali ty 
constraints on the control varia-
bles) (18) 

The growth of t he system is given by two equations C(x, I) :5, 0 
which are obta ined by observin g t hat 

(scalar inequali ty constraint on 
th e state variables) (1 9) 

r = G - ~)~ = ~ - nr 

W = (: - ~): = : - nw 

I Introducing the employment rate w = W/L , and a nominal full 
employment level w< 1, one computationally convenient form wou ld 
be 

A 
P(I) = - (w - w)'U(w - w) 

2 

where A is a cons tan t and U is a unit step function. The criterion is 
then modified to 

J - J: (f - p) exp ( ->t)dt . 

Analysis of this problem was completed before solut ion of the in
equali ty form, and it was later veri fied that as A _ co , w- d , the solu
tion goes over to that given in this paper for the inequa li ty form. 

whe re it is again assum ed that the various fun ctions L , 
~, C are suffi cientl y smoo th to insure the existence o f 
partia l deriva tives of various order that may be requi red 
in the ensuing analysis. Defi nin g for convenience the 
scalar function 

H (x, 'J., u , I) = L + 'J.T£, (20) 

the necessa ry conditions for the optimali ty of the con
t rol fun c t ion u (t ) can now be stated as fo llows. The op ti
ma l u O(/) must necessaril y satisfy 

i) Euler-Lagrange equalions when C(x, I) < 0 [7] 

x = £(x, u O, I) ; x (/o) = Xo, oI! (x(T) , T) = 0 (21) ' 

4 The notation fx denotes the vec tor of fi rst partial derivatives of 
the fu nction f with respect to the components of the vector x; simi
larl y Ix denotes the matrix of the partial deriva tives. 
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iT = _ 11. = - ).T{. - L. ).T(T) = vT>i.I'(T) (22) 

l1 (x , ). , u ', I) ;:0: l1 (x , ). , u , t) u E U (23) 

i.e., U O is deter1l1.ined by maximizing the H amilton ia n 
fun ction H fo r fixed x and :A ; the vector" is a q-vector of 
constants to be chosen appropria tely. 

ii) E uler-Lagrange equalions when C(x, I) =0 [1], [7 J 
In this case, (20) a nd (22) a re to be modified by 

S ix, )., u, ~, t) '" L + ).T{ + ~C 
i T = _ H. = - ).T{ . - L. - 'I(C). 

where Tf (t) is a scalar function o f time sa tisfying 

~ (t) :<::: 0, 

and where U i O is determined by 

C = C.{ + C, = 0 

(20') 

(22') 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

provided 'UioE U, and all other u/j rfi are dete rm ined by 
maximizin g the H am ilton ian function su bject to u OE U. 

iii) Corner conditions 

I t is assum ed that the opt imal trajectory does not 
initia ll y li e on t he constra int C=O. Let I be the time 
when the constra int C~ O cha nges from a stric t inequal
ity to an equality; then a t I 

a nd 

AT(d = AT(/+) + "C. 1.(0 
8 (1-) = H (/+) - "C, 

C(x(t), /) = 0 

where 'IT" is an a ppropria tely c hosen constant. 

iv) S':lIgularily condilions [5], [12 J 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

In i) and ii) , if the maxi mi za tion of the Ham iltonian 
fun c t ion leads to nonunique determ ina tion of one or 
more control variables Uj, then a "singular" s ituation in 
tt j results. E .g., if H = g(x, )., I)u,+terms involvin g no 
1th then it is possible for solu t ions of (2 1) a nd (22) or 
(22') to take on values such thatg (x, A, 1.)=0 for a fin ite 
length of time. In this case, H is independent of 1.t j and 
maximization does not de termine the optimal value of 

'11. ; . In such s ingular cases , the control va riables 1tj are 
determined by d ifferentiating the condition for singu lar
ity (i,e., g = O) with respect to time twice 

(F( a ) - -H = O. 
dt1. au; 

(30) 

(3 1) 

Equation (3 1) in genera l wi ll involve Uj expli citl y and 
can be used for the unique delen nination of It/ (pro-

v ided u/E U) which is in tu rn required b y (2 1) an d (22) 
or (22') in ord er to calculate the particula r x (l) a nd A(t) 
wh ich satisfy (30) and g= O. In other worel s, (31 ) in 
this case plays a role a na logous to (23) or (2 6) in su ppl y
ing the values of the con trol variables for (2 1) a nd (22) . 
with (30) and g= O servin g as extra constraints on the 
possible tra jectories of x(/) and ).(/). Furthermore, on 
,these ils ingu lar JJ traj ectories, it is necessa ry to have 

(32) 

Remarks 

a) Statement. i) represents the usual statement of the 
Maxi mum Prin ciple [7] and lead s to the usual two-point 
boundary value problem as d efi ned by (2 1)- (23). If 
using (2 3) is considered to elimina te the variabl es u 
com pletely, then at 1= 0 there a re" un knowns, A(O), a nd 
at 1= T , 2n+q unknowns x(T) , A(T), v, a nd n+q con
di tions. 

b) There a re a t least two approaches [1], [7] to t he 
ha ndling of state va ria ble inequ a lity constraints C(x, I) 
50, both involving the Illodifi cation of the definition 
of the Hamil tonian fun ction and the Eu ler eq uation. The 
approach in Ii) fol lows Bryson -Denham-Drey fu s. For 
the co nnection with tha t of Po ntriagin -Gamkrelidze, 
see [4J . 

c) I t is tac til y assumed t hat (2 6) will a lways lead to 
values of 'lti which are realizable. In other words, cases 
are explicitl y ruled ou t whe re the specifica tion of U, C, 
and Xo lead to impossible situations. On the other hand, 
if (3 1) resu lts in ttj wh ich violates ujE U, t hen it merely 
implies that the s ingu lar conditions are no longer sus
tai nable. 

d) No te t hat the corner condition (29) a t I a nd (2 6) 
insure that C(x, t) =0 continuously when Case ii ) is in 
effect. 

e) Eq uation (32) is known as the generalized 
Legend re-Clebsch condition due to its resembla n ce to 
iJ / iJuj(iJH/ iJu j);:O: O for the nonsin gula r case. 

f) The statements ii ) and iv) a re not the most general 
ones possible . I n particular, it Illay ha ppen that (26) or 
(3 1) are independ ent of Uj or 'ltj in which case further 
man ipulations are necessary. For deta ils see [2 ]. [5], 
[l1 J. The present statements are sufficient for the pur
pose of this paper; proofs of a ll ca n be found in the 
appropriate references. 

g) Note that the singul a r Case iv) has to be con
sid ered wheneve r the con trol variabl es en ter in to the 
system differential equa tion s and the criterion fun ction 
lin ea rl y. This happens to be th e case for the economic 
optimization probl em here. Furthermore , it w ill be 
shown that these happen to be econo micall y the most 
in teresting cases. 
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IV. OUTLINE SOLUTION' 

The problem, it wi ll be reca ll ed, is to find the invest
ment a llocation plan which yields a max imum of 

J = f. T[ J - S - e]wfexp (-I't)dl (33) 

subj ect to 

f = swf - (11 + 0)' 

e 
W = - wf - (n + ~)w 

d 

, (0) = " 

w(O) = 1O. (34) 

o :0; s, 0 :0; e, 0:0; s + e :0; (35) 

(36) o :0; w :0; 1, 0:0;, 

and to termina l cond ition s 

r (T) = ' T, w(T) = WT. 

These terminal condit ions may subsequ ently be weak
ened or removed. 

A. Catalogue of Cases 

I t is clear that this problem fits into the class of CO I1-

trol problems covered by j)-iv) in the previous sections. 
The fo llowing table id en tifies the specifi c variables of 
this problem with those of the general problem. 

General Problem Econom ic Problem 

State variables x 
, 

" 
, 

Control variables u , 

swJ ( : ) -(n+o)r=; 
System function f 

~ wf ( : ) - (1J+~)W= 1V 

Criterion L (1-'-')W/ (,;) 
·exp (-,I) 

Control constraints U ( Co?vex set) s~O; e;'::O 

loR'" l ~s+, 

Terminal constraints ~(x (T), TJ~O 
r(T)=rT; w(TJ-"". 

or reT) , weT) rrce 

State variable 

constraints 
C(x, /):$0 w(l)$ 1* 

• Strictly speaking. constraints r;:::O. w;:::O should also be in · 
eluded. However, it turns out that they are not effective for the prob
lem of interest. 

6 Throughout the following. the function j, appeari ng without 
specific argument, is to be understood as denoting f(r/w). The argu· 
ment r/w will be omitted. Further, the subscripts A, A .. denote com· 
ponents of the vector A of auxiliary variables, and do not indicate 
partial derivatives. 

Define 

H = (1 - s - e)wf exp (-..,1) + ~,[swf - (n + 0),] 

+ (~w + ~) [ : wf - (n + ~)w J. (3 7) 

'I'hen the Euler-Lagrange eq uations are accordin gly 

;",= -ll,= - [(1 -s - e)exp(-I'/)+s~, 

e 
+ d (~w + ~)]f' + (n + o)~, (38) 

~w = Hw = - [(1 - s - e) exp (-..,t) + s~, 

+ ; (~. + ~) ] V -» + (n + ~)(~ w + ~) (39) 

where 

~ = { 0 
:0;0 

i[ w < 
if w = 1. 

(40) 

The interesting cases appear when the maximization 
of the Hamilton ian fu nc tion is attempted. Note tha t the 
control variables enter into H lin early. Hence, in gen
eral, the maximum should occur on the boundary of the 
constraints of the control o r state variables. The geo
metrical situation of the maximizat ion for the case w < 1 
is illustrated in Fig. 1 in terms of the admissible region 
of sand e an d the vector 

Grad H = [H" H.1 

[~w'~ - exp(-l't), ~, - cxp ( - l't) ] wf . (4 1) 

s 

D 

s+e = 1 LINE 

F 

• 
c 

Fig. I. Control space and possible directions of VI{. 

The seven vecto rs show the seven possible d irections of 
the Grad H vector (Case G corresponds to the case 
Grad If = 0) and the respective valu e, or valu es, o[ the 
maximizing control variables sand e. For Cases A, B, 
and C the choices for sand e are obvious. The trajec
tories of the system (solu tions of the system and Euler
Lagra nge equations) can be readi ly determ in ed by sub
stitutin g the appropriate valu es of s and e into (34), 
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(38), a nd (39). The remaining four Cases D through G 
represent singu lar cases and require somewhat more 
anaysis, as follows. 

Case D : This case is defined by the condition 

B , - H e = 0; H. = H, > 0 (42) 

wh ich implies s+e= 1 and 

This leads, upon differentiation, to 

f' = n + a + "I 
which, in turn , requires 

(a - ,,)r 
s= 

w 

A. 
Ar =-

d 

Observe that, depending on the s ign of (1'- 5) , one of E 
(43) or F is not a sustainable path. Henceforth, it shall be 

assumed thatI'> O. 

a long a si ngular t rajectory. Differentiating (43) wit h 
respect t o time [see (30)]. the following equation is ob
tained: 

r 
f - - j' - dj' = (I' - ald. (44) 

w 

One more diffe rentiation of (44) leads to [see (31) 1 

f (sw - e :) - (a - I' ) r = 0, (45) 

from which, 

s = 
wi - (a - I' ) r 

r {- + (a - I' )r 
d 

e=-- ----- (46) 

Equation (46) ca n then be used to specify differentia l 
equations for r. w, Ar. AlD. 

Case E: This case is defined by 

H, < 0 => S = 0 

H, = 0 => Aw = d exp (-"It). 

Hence, 

\. = - d"l exp (-"It) 

which implies 

r 
f - - j' = (n + I' + "I)d. 

w 

Further differentia tion y ields 

e= 

s = o. 

Case F: Here the condition is 

H,< O=>e=O 

H. = 0 => A, = exp (-"It). 

Case G: This case requires 

H, = H. = 0 

so that, 

and 

These two cond itions are in general satisfied by different 
values of rand w so that Case G is not a sus tainable 
path. 

Now the different cases corresponding to w(t) 
= 1 (~<O) will be treated. Equation (26) becomes 
simply w = 0 which implies 

e= [Compare (26)] (47) 

and (2 5) d etermines ~ as 

~(t) = d exp (-"It) - II •. (48) 

Three more cases are possible from a consideration of 
maximization of H with respect to the second control 
variable s. 

Case 1: 

H. > O. 

One has 

(this being the largest value which can be taken without 
violating the constraint s+e::=; 1) a nd the motion is de
termined . 

Case 2: 

H. < O. 

One has s = 0 and the motion is again determined. 
Case 3: H.=O corresponding to a s in gular situation 

on the constraint W= 1. Then 

A, = exp (-"It) 

which implies through differentiation 

f'="+"I+1i 
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an d 
(n + 8)r 

f 
These particular values for sand e resul t in r = 'iV = 0 and 
y ield the equilibrium state for the economic system. 

Remarks 

h) In terms of the geometrical picture of Fig. 1, Cases 
1-3 can be visua lized by considerin g th e vectors G rad 
Hand 

Grad H* '=' [H.*, H.] 

[
Aw 

'=' d - exp (-1'1) , 

where J-I" * is the change in H due to change in e if one 
ignores the presence of the constrain t w = 1. This is 
5how'n in F ig . 2. T he meaning of the multiplier fun c tion 
1] (t) is now clea r. It is adjusted to enSllre that H I =0 
on the cons traint bound a ry. Furthermore, IIe* always 
poin ts in the d irection of v iolat ion of the constraint 
bound a ry which expla in s the sign of 1] (t). Note th a t in 
the control space the constrain t corresponding to w::S l 
is not fi xed a nd depends on the values of the state vari
ables rand w. 

i) It ca n be verified that the generalized Legeridre
Clehsch condition is satisfied for a ll singular Cases E , 
D, and 3. For de tails see Appendix l. 

This len gthy catalogue of cases gives a ll possible 
modes of movement for t he system. The resultan t sys
tem of equations' for each case may be easi ly derived. 

S STATE VARIABLE CONSTRAINT v/ ILI!!i 1 REFLECTED IN CONTROL 
~ SPACE 

r 
~ 
~---

~ 

I7H 

[Ad'-exp(-rtD=-t 
Fig. 2. Cases on state variable const raint boundary. 

B. Corner Conditions, Terminal Conditions, and Trans'i
tion Sequences 

T he remaining problem is to determine the seq uence 
of cases (i.e. , to piece together a trajectory ou t of the 
individual motions of the differential equations govern
ing eac h case) appropriate for the given initia l condition 

r(O) ~ .ro 

w(O) ~ Wo, (SO) 

the necessary termin al cond itions a nd interm ediate 
corner conditions. The corner con dition s occur at th e 
time of en try t1 onto t he constra int boundary w= ]. 

They a re [ef., (27)- (29) ] 

W(t l) (5 J) 

Aw(lt-) ~ Aw(tl+) + 7f 

A,(t l-) ~ 1.,(11+) . 

(52) 

(53) 

The necessary termina l con ditions depend upon the 
term inal constra int imposed. T wo cases are conside red . 

Terminal state and time fixed: From (22) one has 

r(T) 

w(T) 

Ar(T ) = V r = constant to be determined 

(54) 

AAT) ~ Pw ~ constan t to be determined. (55) 

Terminal time 1:nfinite and states free: In this case, 

(56) 

1t is read il y verified that this case can only be rea li zed 
via the equilibri um Case 3. Thi s is a s tandard result 
fo r models of optimal saving (see [3], [10]). 

Fina lly , the possibl e tran sition from case to case must 
be considered. J n t h is conn ection, it may be noted that 
both He and H& a re continuous functions of ti me (excep t 
a t the entry corner t1). This fact helps to eli minate cer
tain t ra ns it ion sequen ces. Figure 3 lists the various pos
sible tra ns itions.6 One type of transition, that of getting 
off th e con straint w = 1, deserves further discussion. Re
ferrin g to Fig. 2 once aga in, note t hat the transition 
from Case 1 to B occurs whenever 

A, - exp (-1'1) > I : I ' 

meanin g the multiplier 7J ma y ha ve a jump. On the 
other hand, transi tion from Cases 2 a nd 3 to E and G 
can take place on ly when 

~(t) ~ d exp (--yt.) - A.(t) 

is becoming zero a nd turning positive. 
For th e infinite time a nd free termi na l state problem 

possible sequences which are economica ll y mean in gful 
and satisfy all the condi tions are 

B->D->1->3 
A/ 

or 

or 

A->1 ->3 

A->2->3 

or A -> 3. 

The trajectory in state space is in Fig. 4.7 

6 Several trans itions may be ruled out because they would enta il 
v iolation of inequality constraints. 

T The figures are drawn on the assum ption that the ray D is at a 
lower r /w[K/W] ratio than the ray F, so that D intersects w= 1 to 
the left of the equilibrium point r* . If not, then (even though the 
slate (3) may be physicall y sustainable) the net contrib ution of a 
laborer falls short of the interest retu rn requ ired on the resources 
required to equip and tra in him, so perpetual decufilu lation resu lts. 
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This complet es the disclIssion of the necessary condi
tions. Turnin g to the question of sufficiency, there are 
essentiall y three approaches to the establishment of the 
optimal ity of the extremals discussed above. The first 
approach would use arguments based on the concativity 
of the system and criterion function and show directly 
that t he stationa ry ex tremals are maximizing. The sec
ond approach would in volve the checking of the J acobi 
(conj ugate point) condition and the \\leierstrass condi
tion a long the extremals. Finally, a third approach 
would be to attempt a numerical solution of the problem 
using dynamic programming for specific system and cri
terion functions. This is the particular approach chosen 
for this problem in view of the analytical complication 
and the two-dimensional nature of the problem. 

A straigh tforward dynamic programming solution 
,vas carried out for 

D 
E~~C 

;j ~ 
TRANSIENT /r(J B) 
CASES NOT 
SUSTAINABLE\ 

MUST BE 
CONTINUOUS 

wm 

0.' 

" 

G\ tJA 
II (3) 

'------12~ 
Fig. 3. Possible transition between cases . 

w(l) 

Equilibrium State 

--1'--------------~r(l) 

Fig. 4. Qualitative phase trajectories. 

Terminol Surface 
ot T· 15 yrs. 

J : 1[(1-5 -e lwl;~·lo.5J exp (-.051)dl 
lime quontirolion ,. O.S )'f$". , 

"'swt.f
5
-o.Br s;t.o l;t.s+e w "' .05"'. 

;,,.twttID.5_0.19W e ;t. o \;.w .. 0.1 unit 

1.0 2.0 '.0 r ttl 4.0 

Fig.S. Optimal trajectory from dynamic programming calculation. 

rC) "" C)"; <> ~ 03; n = 0.03 0 = 0.05 d ~ 2 

~ = 0.15 'I ~ 0.05. 

The range of variables involved is 

0.5 ::; w(t) ::; 1 

o ::; ret) ::; 4 

10 divisions 

40 divisions 

o ::; I ::; 15 = T 30 divisions. 

0.8 ::; weT) ::; 1 

reT) = 4 

First order difference approximations are used for the 
system differential equations. 

A typical trajectory is shown in Fig. 5. I t is clear from 
inspection that it agrees well wi th the qualitative tra
jectory obtained in Fig. 4, Section IV. 

V. INTERPRETATION 

I t is possible to suggest, without extensive detail, an 
in teresting economic interpretation of the foregoing re
sults. As in ma thematical programming or Lagrangian 
multiplier techniques for constrained extremum prob
lems, the interpretation is based on identifying the X
variables as values associated with scarce resources. 
Consid er then, ignoring all that has gone before, tenta
tively ass igning unspecified values exp ( -'It) , A,(t), Aw(t) 
as implicit uni t prices (in terms of the consumption good 
at time zero) for the consumption good, the physical 
capital asset, and the trained laborer, respectively, de
livered at time t.8 

The model economy produces three outputs- a con
sumption good which is immediately used up, and 
machines and trained laborers which live on to produce 
further output. Accepting the assigned prices, the val ue 
(scaled to time zero) of the gross national product flow 
at t ime t is simply the sum of the product flows, each 
evaluated at the appropriate discounted price. Denoting 
this sum Y, it becomes 

y ~ C exp (--,t) + (K + oK)X, + (W + "W)X w • (57) 

This is the discounted market value of production at 
t im e t. But it is not quite the proper concept for this 
econom y to employ in its optimizing decisions. The 
reason is the presence of the full employment (state
space) constraint, which may prevent the economy from 
producing all the trained labor it wishes, and therefore 
may, as will be seen below, cause the value Xu> to diverge 
from the value which would correctly reflect the net con
tribution to this society of a trained laborer. To arrive 
at a corrected measure, it is necessary when the econ
omy is at full employment-tha t is, when the state
space constrain t is binding- to break the value Xw in to 

8 The distinction between the same good received at two different 
times, and the assignment of different values to each, is essential 
because, it will be recalled, the criterion (12) weights future consump
tion less heavi ly, so that aU valuations referring to acquisitions at 
time t must be reduced by the factor exp (-'"(t) to reflect value as 
measured at time zero. It is somewhat more convenient and common 
in the economics literature to work with undiscounted values by 
scaling all the above prices by exp ('"(t). But the scaling convrntion 
alters no results, so consistency will be preserved here by continued 
use of discounted units. 
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two com pon ents, namely , the discounted cost of train
ing, d exp (- ')'t ), a nd t he "profit" ·which makes lip the 
difference between this cost a nd the market price Aw. 
Denoting this "profi t" by the symbol - t}, it becomes in 
the case of full employment, 

Aw = d exp ( - "'II) + (-~). 

Below- full employment, 11 is assigned the value zero. 
This quanti ty - '1J is in economic terms the ca pita lized 

value of the "scarcity rent" due to untrained lahor. (For 
exam ple, if college Qua r terbacks were sca rce, and could 
be sold to professional teams for AWl then -1] measures 
the maximum "scholarship" which a high school gradu
ate who could be trained at a cost d ex p (-"'II) cou ld ex~ 
tract from a profit-maximizing football coach.) More 
immed iately , -7) measures the bonus which this model · 
economy could pay to an untrained imm igran t (to in
duce him to enter the coun try) and still be better off. 
Suppose, in fact, that a ll new labor had to be indu ced to 
en ter in this way. Then the value of gross national prod
uct, after deduction of these incentive payments, or 
rents to untrained labor , wou ld be 

y* = C exp ( - "'II) + (I{ + oK) A. 

+ (W + I'W)(Aw + ~). (58) 

Substituting from (4) a nd (6) , this may be rewritten 

y * = [(1 - 5 - e) exp (-~I) 

e e ] + SA, + - A. + - ~ F(K, W), 
d d 

(59) 

which is the market value of gross national product ex
cept that trained la bor is valued at the cost of produc
t ion rather than the price Aw. Denoting the expression 
in square brackets-which is seen to be a weigh ted 
average price--by a* I 

y* = a*F(K, W ). (60) 

Now, sin ce the prices AT, AID purport to measure the 
value of the durable asset s which produce this output, 
economic theory y ields expressions which they ought to 
satisfy. It can be shown (see Appendix II ) that the 
auxiliary variables AT, Aware the economists' competitive 
asset prices, and the necessary conditions (38) and (39) 
are the usual "zero-profit" conditions arising from the 
req uirement that asset prices be the present value of 
fu ture earnings' Then, dividing (59) by L, it can be 
seen that the per-capita value of output differs from th e 
Hamiltonian :JC only by ter ms which do not involve the 
controls. Hence, the requirement that the controls be so 
selected as to maximize :JC has its parallel in the ~conomic 

g We are gratefu l to Prof. D . Cass, who discussed this paper at the 
December, 1965, meetings of t he Econometric Society, for several com
ments. One comment properly emphasized that this interpretation of 
the multiplier equations is possible only with the linear criterion 
function employed here. 

precept that if suitable i1nphcit prices are given, the invest,
ment policy w~lich maximizes the implicit value of current 
output at every instant , also realizes the optimum path 
over time. 

Moreover, i t is now easily seen that the catalog of 
possible cases is based upon a comparison of benefit
cost ratios for the production of t he three possibl e out
puts. Singular cases a rise when these ratios of demand 
p rice to cost of production are equal in two or three 
direc tions. The last case, in which exp (- "II) = A. 
= (A ID +7J)/d, represents t he unique equ ilibrium case, in 
which t he economy has no incentive to alter any a lloca
tio ns. 

One further interpretation may be noticed, but will 
no t be pursued here. The condition defining the ray D 
in Fig. 1 may be written 

a*~ - :J'] = (1' + I' - o)da*. 

'Then, since the left-hand term is th e wage rate, and the 
term da* is the valu e of the resources used for t ra ining 
(the training cost), i t may be easi ly checked t hat a n 
econom y which decreed a rate of interest equal to 
(J'+ I' - o) on ed ucation loans, and further decreed that 
untrained labor shou ld be trained when, and on ly when, 
the wage level meets the interest charge on an education 
loan to cover the training cost, wou ld duplicate th e 
optimal trajectories of Fig. 4 until full employment was 
atta in ed. Mo reover, this rule would permit a decentral
ized policy in that, once the rate was set, each individua l 
could make his own profit maximizing decision, withou t 
a ny need to consu lt the unknown (and , as mentioned 
below, generally indeterminate) value Xw assigned to an 
individual laborer. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The problem studied here is of course highl y si mpli
fied, and differs relatively little from problems of 
optimal saving widely discussed in the economics litera
ture [8 ], [10). But some of the differences (for example, 
the existence of state-space constrain ts and of singular 
paths which do not represen t full system equilibrium) 
a re important enough that a complete a nd detailed 
solution to this stra igh tforward problem seems llseful , 
a nd a n essential preliminary to the study of a ny richer 
models involving retraining costs or technical progress. 

The results of t h e a na lysis are for the most part very 
plausible. Essentiall y , they req uire that, except for a n 
ini t ia l phase of capital scarcity, the society in vest so as 
to attain full employ ment as quickly as possible. Other 
results of in terest are, however, obta in ed along the way, 
and can be reviewed briefly here. 

A planning office, in its wisdom , and with a little com
puting, can establish t he investment a lloca tion rates 
5(1), e(I)[O::;I::;T) which realize the optimal pa th of 
accumu lation from any given initia l point. These func
t ions represent a solution of the so-called /l open loop" 
con trol problem. 
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Fu rther, the plann ing office can extend the analysis to 
a n optimal policy s(r , w) , e(r, w) whi ch d eterm in es the 
investment a lJocatiolls a t any point in the state space 
(r , w). S uch a policy is a solut ion of t he "feedback con
trol" problem , and permi ts the system to adj ust auto
matically to shocks along the accum ulation path. 

T o an economist, concern ed with decentralized sys
tems, or bound by exis ting marke t institu tions, still a 
furth er fonn of solu tion is of interest. T he analysis o f 
thi s essay shows that, if there were observable market 
prices Ar , All. a poli cy 

s(lI" II ~) = U ( II. - IId~) U(II. - exp ( --yl)), 

e(lI" II ~) = U C; - II.) U C; -exp (--yt) ) , 

where U agai n rep resents a uni t step fun ction , would be 
optimal provided A. , Aw satisfy the modified zero-profit 
cond itions discussed above, and attain the appropria te 
termina l values (or, in the infini te horizon case, satisfy 
t he appropriate t ra nsversali ty conditions) . The difficu lt 
singular cases are taken care of in this rule by a llowing 
some ((chatter" in the system , along tradi tional eco
nom ic lines. That is, one observes that along the sin gul ar 
paths the a llocation according to this policy is inde ter
mina te. If, however, the a lloca tion actuall y selected 
should be in error, price adjustments could lead to a 
nonsingular case with a un ique alIocation , driving the 
system back toward the optima l path . 

As a final modifi ca tion of t he policy rules, it may be 
suggested briefly tha t even if A~ should not be observa
ble, there will in some cases be a con trol law w hich can 
be obse rved by a decentrafj zed system. The existence of 
suc h a rule in this case depends on a capi tal market 
which provides education loans again st future wage in
come. 

The following may also be no ted: 
1) In gene ra l, it is precisely the difficu l t singul ar cases 

in which the economist may frequen tly be interested, 
and wh ich will represent the most s igni fica nt portion s 
of an optima l path . 

2) In the presence of a full e mploymen t constraint, 
there will in general be a discontinuity in the im plicit 
value of a trained laborer as full employment is a t
tained. Moreover th is implicit valu e is not determ inate 
in an economy w hich attains and remains at fuI! e m
ployment. 

3) The logical possibil ity of declining employ me n t 
rates a long the optimal path exists, and the quan ti tat ive 
importance of this possib ili ty may be great when ph ysi
cal capital is scarce and training costs high. The a lloca
tion decis ion may be summarized by the requirement 
that unemployment should rise unti l the wages of a 
laborer enable him, in prin cipl e, to pay interest at the 
rate (j'+ p. - o) on t he cost of trainin g. 

4) Neither the cost of training nor the rate of mortal
ity and retrain ing affec ts the determination of the opti-

mum capital intensity (capital per worker) for a given 
econom y. (In t he penalty function approach, these fac
tors de term in e the appropriate em ploy ment rate.) 

S) Application of new control t heore tic techniques 
a ppears usefu l in the study of th is a nd similar model s of 
investment alloca tion. 

ApPENDIX I 

Generalized Legendre-Clebsch Test for Cases 
E , D, and 3 

The genera lized Legend re-Clebsch test says that for 
a singular extremal to be optim al (max ima!)1 it mu st 
necessaril y sa tis fy the condi tion that along th e sin gular 
trajectory 

a d' 
-- H .> O 
a1t; dt 2 1l.) _ 

(61) 

where 11.; is the pa rticu lar control variable whic h is s ingu
la r. Thus, for Case E we have 

ad' ad' ( II ) - - H , = - - wf -": - exp ( --yt) . 
iJe dt ' iJe dt' d 

(62) 

J t is la borious but stra ightfonvard to show that (2) 
y ields 

a d' iJ d' (llu ) 
- - H, = -wf- - - exp (- -yt) 
ae dt' ae dt' d 

which, a fter fu rther manipulations, g ives 

~ d'H, = ~ [ exp ( - "(t)!" -"-- .!... (-"--)] 
ae dt' ae w dt w 

a r 1 
= - exp (--yt)!"-· - (rw - Wr) 

ae w w2 

= !"-·- exp(--yt) --, 1 ( rw0 
w w2 d 

r' 
- exp (- -ytlf"f- . 

w'd 

(63) 

Sin ce b y assumption d>O, r> O, w > O, f> O,f"< O, we 
see tha t 

a d' 
--H >0 ae dt2 e _ 

as is requ ired. Simil arly for Case 3 we have 

a d' a d' 
- - H. = - - (II. - exp (--yt)) 
as dt ' as dt' 

a d' 
= - wf-- (A, - cxp (--yt)) 

as dt' 

a d (') - - exp( - -yt)!,, - -
ae dt w 

- exp (--yt)f"f ~ o. 

(64) 

(65) 
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Lastly, for Case 0 let us lise t he substitution s= l -e 
an d eli minate e. Then the probl em is s ingular in the 
variable s. vVe have 

a nd 

a d' 
/J.= -

as dt' 

as is required. 

wd+ , a il (') 'itj - - - Ar - i" '-:- -
wd as at w 

ud+ , 
wJ - - - AJ"J ~ 0 

1Vd 

ApPENDIX II 

Economic Interpretation of Ar and A\I> 

(66) 

(67) 

It is a standard argumen t t hat the cu rrent ea rnings of 
a ny asset in a competiti ve econom y tend to eq ual ity 
with the ma rg inal product of that asse t, which means 
the ea rnings of cap ital goods, properl y evalu ated, should 
be 

av* 
aK 

aF 
a* - ~ a*J'('/w) 

aK 
(68) 

and the earnin gs (wages) of a trained laborer, properly 
evaluated , shou ld be 

av* 
aw 

aF [ '(')] = a* aw = a* f - -:;; l' -;; (69) 

where a* a nd V* a re as defined in (58) and (60). Fur
ther, t he price of a durable asset should be the present 
value of a ll such current ea rnings over t he lifeti me of t he 
asset, f 1I ture earn ings discounted at a suitable rate of dis
cou nt whic h reflects physical depreciation as well as 
market in terest rates. Taking the market rate of inter
est to be n , the price of a unit of the capital good wou ld 
be calculated , in economic theory, as 

Differentiating wit h respec t to t, a nd comparing the re
su lt wit h (38) , one sees that the a uxilia ry variab le Ar 
defined b y (38) together with the te rminal condi t ion 
(56), is exactly the price which would be computed for 
capital goods from economic theory if a market rate n 
were used in discoun ti ng fut ure earnings. (I t shou ld be 
noted that a ll these prices, including a*, a re a lready d is
counted by t he facto r ex p ( - '"'It). \A,lorking in current, 
ulld iscounted v a lues, one could take n+-y as the ma rket 
rate.) \,yere it not for t he unearn ed sca rci ty rents accru
in g to la bor, a parallel a rgument wou ld suffice to inter
p ret Aw. But here the initial bonus must be accoLln ten for 
in th e economic pricing relationships, \vhich essen tia ll y 
require t hat values be conserved. One might conceive of 
the accountin g procedure as assign in g the scarcity value 

- 1] (t) to laborers at a n y time I , and paying interes t on 
th is amoun t to each laborer as a supplement to his 
earnings given in (69). Then the value X. would be the 
cap italized value of earned and un ea rned Jnco mes, 
given by 

A. ~ J ~exp [- (" + ~)(T -1)][a*U....: (r/w)J'(r/w» , 
- ("/1 + ~hJdT. (7 1) 

Differentiating t his expression with respect to t,' and 
compa rin g it with (39), one sees that t he auxiJiary vari
a bl e Xw d efi ned by (39) agrees with th is implicit price of 
t ra ined la bor, up to a possible constant difference. It 
appears, however, that as long as this econom y remains 
at full employment, there is in sufficient information to 
determine X. and ~ separately. Setting - ~=M> 0 after 
full employment is atta ined leads to 

A. = J ~exp [- (1/ + ~)(T - t) Ja*(j - (r/w)J' JdT+ M , 
Aw + ~ ~ d exp (- -y/) 

~ J ~exp [ - (n + ~)(T - I)Ja*(j - (r/w)j'JdT, , 
whic h agrees with economic intuition, and 

A" + ~ --> 0 as t -i' 00 , 

so that (5 6) is satisfied. The arb itrariness of the valu e of 
1] agam agrees with results from con trol th eory [1J. 
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